Mobile Public Library Auto and Etc. Links

- IntelliChoice CarCenter - compare side-by-side, rebates & incentives, pre-owned
- Dr. Dipstik's Temple of Thrifty Motoring - Do your own repairs and maintenance and save a bundle!
- Taking the Scare Out of Auto Repair - a common sense guide from the FTC to help avoid repair rip-offs
- Tech Tips - a weekly column that answers all your questions
- Better Business Bureau Tips on Car Repair
- Cyber Wrench - a diagnostic tool that helps you pin-point your car's problem
- National Highway Traffic Safety Administration - get the latest on car safety, crash test results, recalls, etc. in a fun to navigate site
- Car Talk - get advice from Click and Clack about which car is best for you, read about car repair problems and have a good laugh while you're at it!
- Crashtest - compare crash test results on cars and trucks
- Autosmart - buy or lease a new car, get a trade in without negotiating with a dealer!
- AutoPedia - Hundreds of links on new cars, dealing with dealers, prices, etc.
- TIRERACK - Shop for tires online!
- eAuto - everything auto related, cars, parts, dealers, accesories, etc.
- The North American Motorsports Page
- The Autobytel - a car price quotation service
- Microsoft Carpoint - all kinds of auto stuff including a great loan calculator
- Trader Online - online magazines for trading cars, RV's, Boats, etc.
- Autoconnect - The Used Car Classifieds
- Car and Driver Online
- Classic Car Online - Restoration tips
- InnerAuto - Learn about the inner workings of automobiles
- The Ultimate Automotive Buyers Guide
- Autosite - New and Used Car Prices and Comparisons
- The Kelley Blue Book
- Edmund's Car Guide